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2.' ST JOHN, N. B., DAY, AUGUST 18. ІЄ02.Ш : . ONE CENTm
ammunïtion. ■WOMEN’S BIG HATS

Denounced By Rer. Father McGrath

AROUND THE HARBOR. HALIFAX.

The Rumor About the Royal Canad
ian Regiment.

Canadian Manufacturers and Others 
the ‘Guests of the Board 

of Trade.
A number of delegates to the Halifax 

meeting of the Canadian Ma.mfactur- 
ers Association arrived to St. John. 
This morning they were invited by the 
board of trade to take a little trip on 
the harbor. President Jarvis and oth
ers, men of business representing the 
hosts were on hand early and shortly 
after ten the Dlrigo steamed from the 
North wharf. Among the local people 
were Mayor White, Senator Ellis, Col. 
Tucker, M. P., George Robertson, M. P. 
P-, W. M. Jarvis, James Manchester, 
James Oborne, F. A. Dykeman, Colonel 
McLean, John Sealy, Thos. McÀvity, 
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., S. S. Hall, James 
F. Robertson, S. D. Scott, Wm. Scho
field, Ed. Sears, Theodore Estabrooks. 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Mc
Lean and several other St. John ladies 
were in the party. The guests includ-

of Hew York.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Rev. John 

McGrath, pastor of St. John’s Roman 
Catholic church at Fishklll landing, 
made some special remarks 
wearing of big hats to the women of 
the Sunday morning congregation. He 
•aid it was with timidity that he 
touched on the subject, but the custom 
was becoming so general in the church 
that it was time something was eiid. 
The pastor said that large hats wothen 
wore were out of place at a church 
•ervlce, especially in the cases of this 
who approached the altar to receive 
holy communion.

“The hate are all right, and evjery 
one likes to see a woman becomingly 
attired,” said the paetor. "but the brims 
appear to be growing in sise. Why, 
some of them are so extended that the 
priests cannot see a woman’s mouth 
in order to permit her to receive com
munion.”
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(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, Aug. 18.—A rumor has 

been In circulation that the Royal Can
adian regiment, doing garrison duty 
here, was soon to be disbanded and its 
place taken by a regular British line 
regiment. Colonel White, command
ing the regiment, was asked about this 
by your correspondent and he replied 
that he had heard nothing whatever 
about any such action. He thought if 
there were any truth in the 
that he would have heard something 
official about it; in fact that he would 
nave been the first to hear it. But he 
had heard absolutely nothing and he 
did not believe the
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Winchester Factory Loaded Shelle, loaded with black or smokelee

Dominion Shell», loaded with black powder.
Special loads to order.
Winchester and Dominion Ride and Pistol Cartridge».
Eley's, Winchester and Dominion Empty Sheik.
Eley’s and Winchester Card and Felt Wads, Reloading Sets. 
Cleaning Rods. Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powder.

----SEND VS YOUR OBDEK----

powder.
rumors

HAT8 OFF/ PLEASE!
When your hat із a little shabby

or flabby—out of shape, you know__
or somewhat out of date—“Hats off, 
please !"—and new one# on—or have 
the old one fixed up a bit. Where bet
ter than at

rumors. The only 
mention that had ever been made to 
him officially was some time ago when 
he asked something regarding the regi
ment. The reply he received was:— 
“Nothing can be done till the future 
of the regiment is determined.”

\
ed:W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. T. A. Russell, and Mies Russell, To
ronto.

James Hedley, Toronto.
Robert Kllgour and wife, Toronto.
J. R. Shaw and wife, Toronto.
C. H. Waterous, Brantford.
Andrew Gunn and wife, Toronto.
S. R. Wlckett, Toronto.
James Fyfe, Montreal.
Andrew Rutherford, Montreal.
Geo. Esplin and wife, Montreal.
Jos. Fortier and wife, Montreal.
R. K. Hope, Hamilton.
F. J. Howell and wife, Hamilton.
R. Scarfe, Brantford.
Mr. Brega, Montreal.
H. Murton and wife, Guelph.
H. L. Frost and wife, Welland.
Miss Yotinge, Glencoe, Ont.
R. J. Younge, of Toronto, 

of the association.
The sail was down the 

Partridge Island, 
ridge Island the 
tered over the

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.> REMARKABLE DEATH. ANDERSON'S, Manufacturers,
1» Oharlotto street.
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Three Persons Killed on the Rail in 
Ontario.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18,—While Ashing 
In the Hudson river, Gustav Grunwald, 
Jr., thirteen years old. was killed In a 
remarkable manner. He was with his 
father, amd his brother, when a Asher- 
man standing near them made a sweep
ing cast with a long line, to which was 
attached a heavy lead sinker. The 
sinker struck young Grumwald Just be
hind the left ear and knocked him oft 
the string piece on which he

MARITIME AUER LIGHT GO., CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’
(Special to the Star.)

WOODSLBE, Ont., Aug. 18,—A ypung 
man named Jack Brown and two young 
ladles named Scraums. whose 
were near Essex, were walking on the 
double tracks, coming east from Essex 
late last night when the west bound 
train approaching them, they stepped 
off the west bound track onto the 
bound track to let the train

Rod, Tnn, Chocolate anrl Black
(LIMITED).

19 Market Square. t,p,10NF- BUTTONED BOOTShomes
873.

Diessy Goods.
was seat

ed. He was dead when picked up. hav
ing been killed instantly. The angler 
disappeared before he could be

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED IN STOCK :
6,000 Mantles of different 

makes of the very best qual
ity.

600 Lights, all styles and 
makes.

30 Dozen Cylinder Chimneys.
200 Dozen Glass Chimneys.
36 Dozen Mica Chimneys.
24 Dozen Mica Canopies.
20 Dozen Crimp Shades.
10 Dozen Pear and Apple 

Shape Globes, together with 
all styles qf Fancy Shades,
Torche*, Wax Tapers, Chim
ney Brushes, etc., all of which 
we offer at lowest 
wholesale and retail.

pass; not
noticing the fast express coming from 
the west. All three 
struck and killed:

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS
OXFORD SHOES, 

Only SOc. Per Pair,
Aro among the bargains we are offer- 

ing this week.

were instantly
secretary STREET CAR ACCIDENT.

harbor to 
Landing at Part-MUFFAR EL DIN. ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 18.—Twosons were killed and eight others'Tn- 

Jured, one probably fatally, in two 
street car accidents here last night. 
Charles Bronson, a grading foreman 
was run down and killed as he was 
crossing the Olive street car tracks. A 
vx agon containing a picnic party of 18 
young people, was struck by a Page 
avenue car, and overturned. Harry 
King, aged 18, was killed; Katie Brown, 
aged 16, was probably fatally Injured 
and Patrick Brown, aged 10. was seri
ously hurt. The others received minor 
Injuries.

scat- 
One lady

secured a group to pose for a pho
tograph among the dismounted guns, 
where they will appear as In search of 
the bubble reputation.

company 
rocks. mLONDON, Aug. 17.—Muffar-Ed-Din, 

Shah of Persia, arrived at Dover at 
noon today on board the steamer Em
press, from Calais. At the Shah’s re
quest the Empress made the trip 
at slow speed. The steamer 
corted by the British cruisers Galatea 
and Immortalité and was greeted by 
salutes from the batteries at Dover 
and an imposing military display.

The Shah is said to have exhibited 
gTeat nervousness upon embarking on 
the Empress for his first sea trip. But 
be bore the journey well, and when 
Prince Arthur of Connaught boarded 
the Empress and greeted him, the 
Shah smiled and conversed with ani
mation through an interpreter.

The Shah and Prince Arthur walked 
together through the cheering crowds 
at Dover to the Lord Warden Hofei, 
where the Shah will spend the night, 
coming to London tomorrow. % T *

dering whether he will behave as Hie 
Shah Nash ed Din did on one occasion 
while dining with the Prince of Wales 
(the present King Edward VII.)

Asparagus was served at the din
ner, and the Shah, who had never seen 
it eaten in the English fashion, as
tounded ills host and others at the 
table by devouring half of each stalk 
and throwing the other half behind 
him on the floor.

The Prince of Wales was too well 
bred to express any surprise, and, 
moreover, he did not wish his guest to 
become embarrassed by seeing him eat 
asparagus in a different fashion; there
fore, he, too, took a bite out of each 
stalk and then threw the remnant of 
the stalk behind him.

W. А. Умм™.
65 BRUSSELS 8T.

Others found 
great interest in a collection of squid 
secured by some fishermen for bait.. 
Refreshments were served at the wharf 
and then a straight course was laid 
for Sand Point, which was found to be 
a busy place. Mr. Robertson pointed 
out where the dry dock would be, and 
it was explained that the water In the 
•lip was at that moment sixty feet 
deep. After a tour of the slip the 
Dlrigo went up to the falls, which thert 
showed a considerable rush up stream, 
A number of visitors and local 
cepted Mr. Manchester’s invitation to 
land at Straight Shore and inspect the 
Portland rolling iqllls. Those who re
mained in the tug were taken to Long 
wharf. Tbb fine proportions of the in-

Іїїгййї1 te. ml-
mediate vicinity. An Inspection of the 
splendid warehouse followed and here 
also the view was Unobstructed. The 
pleasant trip ended about noon at the 
place of beginning.

WILLIAM PETERS,
- DEALER IN-

LEATHER and HIDES,
Shoemakers Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

J

prices

MARITIME AUER LIGHT CO., Limited.
N. »—Usnt« totalled free f ttuum, imu en rente) Of v»ken eld.) HALIFAX.

DON'T (Special to the Star.) 
HALIFAX, Aug. 18.—TheTake Them While 

you Gan Get Them.
_________ 266 Union Street.
Children’s Diseases

men ac- „ , , .wife of
Chief Justice Macdonald died in Hali
fax this morning.

FORESTERS AND ODDFELLOWS,

Oronhyatekha’s Graceful Tribute to 
(Toronto World.) 

kindliest of feelings exist be
tween the Independent Order of For
esters and the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows. The Grande Lodge of the 
latter order Is at present meeting in 
convention in the city, and Dr. Oronhy- 
atekha, the supreme chief ranger of the 
I. O. F., extended fraternal greetings 
to the visiting delegates on Wednes
day, and In their honor he had the 
Temple Building Illuminated, as it was 
on coronation night. The visitors ap
preciated the courtesy very highly, and 
were loud in their praises of the elec
trical display, which Is the finest that 
has ever been seen in Canada.

11,000 lectrlc Lights.
The entire building was outlined with 

electric lights, and the effect was de
cidedly beautiful, 
were blazing forth at one time, and they 
could be seen fully 20 miles out in the

The display has only been seen on 
four occasions. The first two were when 
the Duke andi Duchess of York were in 
the city, the third was on coronation 
night, and the fourth on Wednesday 
night.

The Bay street side of the big build- 
ink looked particularly brilliant. Sur
mounting everything was a great, long 
stretch of electric lights spelling the 
words: “God Bless The King.” Be
neath this was a large crown, prettily 
designed, and with various colored elec
tric lights to represent the tT'7 rent 
jewels. To the left and right of the 
crown were the letters, also in electric 
lights I. O. F. and L. В. C.

Set a Good Example.
Dr. Oronhyatekha has set a splendid 

example to the other citizens of To
ronto. He has decided to have the 
Temple Building Illuminated two nights 
a week during the exhibition, solhat 
visitors to the city may see the display. 
For those who have not seen it, there 
Is a great sight in store. When the 
light are turned on the building looks 
like one mass of fire, and the streets 
are as light as day.

Mr. R. J. Burk, St. John, Bays:—"My little 
girl was cured by Short’s Dyspepticure of a 
bad attack of Diarrhoea and It never failed 
to relieve our baby of. wind on the stomach,

LARGE FATMISS і
NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING,.

BARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON,
THIS. Biggest Bargains in Boots and 

Shoes offered in St. John in years.

Hundreds have purchased al
ready. Why not you Î

Come and see them, anyway.

• •
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

1* and 20 Couth Market Wharf. 
8 Citv Market.

(Winlnpeg Telegram.)
Some of the United States news

papers, which have already experienced 
uneasiness lest the commercial relations 
between Canada and the mother coun
try, should be strengthened to the det
riment of United States interests, are 
now feeling relief, believing as they do 
that the colonial conferences in Lon
don have been barren of result, 
this, to them highly satisfactory state 
of affairs, they are deeply grateful to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for they believe 
that the Canadian premier has repuls
ed the overtures of the British gov
ernment, and they are of the opinion 
that the Jnited States has reason tp 
rejoice at the mother country’s dis
comfiture.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier whom they repre
sent to be the champion of American 
interests.

That the United States press shpuld 
feel so satisfied with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s conduct in London is not a 
reason for thankfulness In Canada. 
Canadians do not take quite the same 
view of the relations between the Dom
inion and the mother country as are 
* alien In the United States, and Cana- 

,i interests and United States In
ès ts are not Identical. In the United 
ites it was feared that the British 

preferential trade wpuld be damaging 
to the commercial interests of the 
United States, but In this country the 
scheme is regarded with favor, because 
it Is believed that it would be to the 
advantage of the empire as a whole, 
and, therefore to the advantage of 
Canada.
preferential trade, the United States 
has every right to be grateful tp Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, but in Canada a dif
ferent view will be taken of his con-

To the Electors 
of St. John :mm
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

I beg leave to announc 
didate for the office of

ALDERMAN AT LARGE, 
made vacant by the resignation ot

Yours respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.

WATERBURY & RISINGONLY. e I will be І can- -

Over 11,000 lightsTHE EMPRESS EUGENIE.

The Empress Eugenie has been hav
ing a charming cruise in the Thistle 
off the Algerian coast. Amidst her 
many and great misfortunes there was 
one which she happily was spared, that 
of poverty. She is well off, even for her 
high rank and although she does not 
entertain to amy great extent still she 
keeps up a large retinue at her place at 
Farnsborough and always has her own 
yacht* by no means an Inexpensive 
pleasure. In the empress’s lifetime 
none will ever know the inner part of 
her romantic ca-eer which bejnn about 
the time that Washington Irving ex
pressed his surprise at the quick move
ment of events whereby Louis Na
poleon, the man of destiny and U- 
Comtesse Eugenie de Montijo became 
Emperor and Empress of the French. 
The Empress’ fortune rumor has it Is 
destined for the children of the Princess 
Henry of Battenburg, who was ever a 
great favorite with the lonely mistress 
of Farnborough. The sorrows of a ro
mantic and eventful career have 
stamped indelibly the features of the 
once beautiful queen, and the state
liness of her bearing is marred by the 
violent attacks of rheumatism to which 
she is subject. Much of her time is 
spent in writing her mAnolrs, to be 
published when she has Joined her long 
mourned husband and son on the Other 
Side.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done a. DUNEАВГ3. Upholstering, Oar- 
pet Laying. Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, 
work at moderate prl

FRED H. DUNHAM.
408 Main Street, N. E.

♦

They accordingly eulogize

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 

: yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask lor the advertising 
man.

etc. First Clasc- 
ces.

>

For his service In opposing
/

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The steamer Ara
pahoe, the newest vessel of the Clyde line 
fleet, sailed today for Philadelphia, where 
at the yards of her builders, which ahe left 
в year ago, she will be cut In two and a sec
tion of sixty feet added, making her length 
ever three hundred and sixty-five feet. Her 
■later ship, the Apache, Is now at Philadel
phia undergoing like alterations.

VICTORIA. В. C., Aug. 16.—A terrible 
murder was committed here this morning. 
Mrs. John Fleming killed her daughter 
Pearl, a school teacher, aged twenty, ^by 
splitting her head open with an* axeT"Cast 
fall her husband, Who was a stone mason, 
suicided by hanging. Mrs. Fleming became 
insane through brooding over her husband’s

COOL. COMFORTABLE AND 
NEAT

PLENTY is the linen of the man who has bt:n for
tunate enough to have them laundered at 
such a first class laundry as the GLOBE. 
Their color Is exquisite, the finish artistic 
and the edges smooth and like new. It you 
want perfect satisfaction In laundry work, 
take it to the Globe laundry.

50 Flat (white) pieces) washed and Ironed 
for 50c.

OF WATER.DRINK BACK FROM ENGLAND.

Major McRobbie Returns From 
Winning Honors at Blsley.

drink
—enough for the needs of the body— 
and yet it is one of the best aids to 
health. It need not be too cold and It 
should be sipped slowly. Three pints 
a day Is not any too much. The stom
ach should be flushed out early in the 
morning by a large tumblerful taken on 
rising, and the same amount should 
be taken just before retiring. Water, 
nor any liquid should not be taken at 
meal hour. Drink before or after eat
ing, but not with each mouthful of 
food.

Water is one of the finest remedies 
known, according to many authorities 
for the slight kidney disorders, that 
cause dark shadowy pufflness under the 
eyes, end make one look haggard and 
weary of life. Not one woman in a 
hundred drinks enough water to keep 
her system In a healthy condition, and 
a sluggish circulation and torpid liver 
will bring about disfiguring blemishes. 
Besides the water treatment, exercise 
daily, nutritious food, deep breathing, 
a quick hand bath with tepid salt water 
every day and sleep enough In a well 
ventilated bedroom to thoroughly rest 

H these will be found very benefle-

enough waterHow few people
NURSES ON STRIKE.

The trouble that has been»brewing at 
the public hospital for some time cul
minated on Saturday evening when 
several of the nurses withdrew from 
the Institution. The complaint is that 
there are not enough nurses to dp the 
work.
patients in the hospital at presnt. 
Several nurses and probationers went 
into the hospital today, and thus re
lieved the sltuatipn to some extent. 
Diligent enquiry by telephone failed to 
elicit any Information whatever from 
the hospital itself.

Majpr John H. McRobbie, who with 
Mrs. MoRobble, returned last Friday 
night via Boston from a trip to the old 
country, tells of pleasant voyages to 
and from England, and a splendid 
time while there, though the pleasure 
of their visit was somewhat marred by 
the disappointment occasioned by the 
King’s illness and the cpnsequent post
ponement of the coronation, the cele
bration of which in London they had 
Intended to see.

The greater part of their stay was 
taken up in visiting friends in Scot
land, whence Major McRobbie return
ed in time to take part in tho rifle 
competitions at Blsley. He did npt go 
as a member of the team, and though 
shooting as an outsider, did most cre
ditable work. He was fortunate 
enough to get into the finals for the 
King’s prize, an honor which fell to 
only one other Canadian, Capt. Rpn- 
nle. The result in this, says the 
Major, was disappointing, as the final 
range, 1,000 yards, was shot In a hur
ricane which demolished targets, etc..

8t. John, Auguet 18, 1902.

BOYS’ SUITS FOR SCHOOL There is a large number of
26-27 Waterloo St.

School will start in a few days- We are ready With the 
proper kind of eohool suits. Hew about the boys 7

Mothers, bring your boys here and get suits that Will 
#»4i the rough and tumble of eohool wear, and at a
lower price than you can buy it anywhere else.

■eye’ Separate Panto, large variety.

and rendered good shooting impossible.
He is of the opinion that the work 

of the Canadian team was hardly up 
to the mark this year, 
this upon the regulatlpn passed by the 
Dominion Rifle Association prohibiting 
winners of places going to Blsley 
oftener than once in, five years, 
action while giving more men a chance 
debars some of the best and reduces 
the shoptlng strength of the team.

GUTHRIE. О. T-. Aug. 17.—The retro 
of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians from 
General Cueter and bis troops was re-enact
ed today by 400 members of those tribes on 
their council grounds In western Oklahoma. 
The occasion was the annual least at which 
the Indians Indulge In their war and 
dances, so called.

1
He blames

-
LAWRENCE, Maes., Aug. 18.-Emlt Cur

rier. a young man 20 years old, was nearly 
killed by a fall from a four story block 
about 12.15 this morning. Patrolmel Cado 
Kan and Hayee found him unconscious on 
the sidewalk at the corner of Franklin and 
Common streets, and had him remo 
the hospital, where he lies In

This

;
red
carl

to
a precarious

condition. The officers on investigation 
found that Currier fell asleep In a room 
on the fourth story, and toppled from a 
chair near the window over the low sill.

DENVER, Col., Aag. 17.-John W. Gates 
and party arrived here tonight. He told the 
reporters that he positively would not con
sent to an interview before tomorrow.

at

Men’s end Boys’ Clothier,
199 Helen Street, Spent levee MeekJ. N. HARVEY, ial.I
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